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Many Congratulations to Vincent Middleton on the Award of an OBE!
EVENTS
Fri 3: Bradwell Guides Fashion Show: Memorial Hall, 7:30pm
Mon 6: CLT Inaugural Meeting : Memorial Hall 7:30pm
Sun 5: Sports Club Festival of Football: 11am onwards on the
Sports Field and Pavilion. All welcome
Wed 8: Rebellion Knoll WI: 7:30 pm, Memorial Hall: “Lovely
Leather” by Pamela Morris
Tue 21: Historical Society walk around The Hills. Meet
opposite ‘Shoulder’ at 7:30pm
Sat 8 Aug: Sports Club Casino Night at the Shoulder. Tickets
£10 to include cocktails and £5 of free chips
MACMILLAN NURSES EVENT
There will be an auction and raffle at The Shoulder of Mutton
on 4th July at 7pm to raise money for Macmillan nurses. My
mum (Doreen Burns) was diagnosed with bowel cancer in
December 2014, and after seeing how hard the Macmillan
nurses work we decided to raise money to help them build
their new all purpose Macmillan hospital in Chesterfield. At the
moment cancer patients have to trek from one end of the hospital to the other but the new hospital will have everything they
need under one roof. We have had a fantastic response from
everyone we have approached asking for prize donations.
The prizes range from a bar of soap to football tickets, golf,
days out, meals out, zombie uprising, pamper sessions, fishing, a dump truck ride, vouchers and many more. Jo Duxberry
has offered her DJ and karaoke services for the evening,
there will be a small buffet which has been donated by various
different companies and Ray Horan will be our auctioneer for
the evening. We do hope you can come along and help us
make the event a great success. Richard and Barbara Burns.
NEWBURGH SITE
As previously reported in the March edition of Bradwell News
a developer is in discussion with Newburgh regarding a possible development of the site. The developer will be meeting the
PC Neighbourhood Plan committee, which will examine the
proposal to ensure that it conforms to the requirements of the
Bradwell Neighbourhood Plan. Following this the developers
are running a public “drop-in” session in the Memorial Hall
from 4 pm to 7 pm on Thursday 23rd July to allow all residents to view the plans and ask questions.

VILLAGE SHOP - GRAND OPENING

Stanley Bradwell opening our new “Post Office Local” and
Village Shop on 30th May. A large number of residents attended this event to sample some of the products now available and to share a glass of bubbly and some cake with Rob
and Sally. We wish them and all our other traders well.
SKY-DIVING FOR CHARITY
Becca, Matt and Sheena are doing a Skydive on 15th August
(weather permitting) in aid of Multiple Sclerosis . We would
be very grateful for any sponsorship and the following is our
“Justgiving” link. www.justgiving.com/becklawther.
If you prefer the more traditional method l do have a sponsor
form so please ask for one. With thanks. Sheena Judge
SEND US YOUR NEWS
The views expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily
those of the editorial team. Please send news by e-mail to:
earthlingsuk@gmail.com or paul@paulandliz.org. Or call Paul
(623941), Vanessa (623053) or Debbie (621731).
You can also leave hand written copy at the Post Office.
For questions on advertising please call Lewis (621427) or email lewisghamilton@gmail.com

HIGH PEAK HEATING SUPPLIES
Towngate, Bradwell
01433 620577

For Building and Plumbing
DIY and Gardening (incl Bird Seed)
Paint and Decorating Goods

THE ONE STOP EVERYTHING SHOP

Special occasion or a quick bite?
With an emphasis on the use of local, seasonal produce and recommendations in the
Michelin, Good Food and AA restaurant
guides our award winning food is amongst
the very best in Derbyshire.
Whether you splash out on our seven course
tasting menu, select from our à la carte menu
or opt for an early bird supper at just £15 for
two courses and £20 for three, you won’t be
disappointed.
Call us on 01433 621562 to reserve a table.
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PC NOTES
Parish Councillors:
Martin has decided to re-join Council so at the last PC meeting he was co-opted. We welcome Martin back to Council
and value the work he does for the village. There is still one
remaining vacancy on Council which we would like to fill, so if
you would like to become involved in helping to run the parish
or would simply like to know what is involved please contact
the Parish Clerk. The Clerk can provide background information or just chat about the role and what is involved.
Playing Fields management:
The Playing Fields committee carried out its quarterly inspection of its playing fields and other public spaces. A number of
items were identified for attention and these will be dealt with
by council caretakers over the coming weeks. The formal independent annual inspection of the play equipment on both
playing fields is due to take place in the coming few weeks.
Neighbourhood Plan:
Now that the PDNPA has decided on the appointment of the
External Examiner, the Bradwell Neighbourhood Plan will
soon be submitted to him for his examination. Due to the way
the plan has been written a Community Land Trust must first
be created and formally incorporated. A group of councillors
and residents are at an advanced stage in this important initiative and have applied for incorporation of the “Bradwell Community Land Trust”. All residents are encouraged to attend
the inaugural meeting of the Land Trust, in the Memorial
Hall at 7:30 pm on 6th July, when there will be an opportunity
to take a role in the Trust or to simply become a member and
be a part of this important new initiative for our village.
Traffic Management Issues:
Some councillors and residents recently met with DCC officers
to review traffic signage in the village in an attempt to prevent
further incidents of HGVs causing damage to property near
the centre of the village. Some changes have been agreed
which DCC will put in place in the near future. In addition,
council is considering erecting additional signage to help alleviate the problems.
S137 Grants:
Applications have already been received for grants from
Council. At the last PC meeting it was decided to award
grants of £300 to St Barnabas PCC towards the costs of felling diseased trees and £500 to the Sports Club towards the
costs of a new heating boiler and other works. If your group
would like to apply for a grant, just contact the Parish Clerk for
information on how to apply.
Policing:
The last PC meeting was attended by PCSO Boswell, who
updated Council on various policing matters relating to the
Hope Valley and to Bradwell in particular. He reported that
overall Bradwell has had few crimes or other incidents, but
warned that other villages have been subject to break-ins and
thefts, including thefts of quad bikes. He asked that residents

report any suspicion activities using the police 101 telephone
number.
Carnival Planning:
A Parish Council committee is responsible for organising the
Carnival parade and events on the playing field on the first
Saturday, together with various other activities during the
week. This committee is busy planning for this year’s Carnival
and all is presently on track. If you would like to become involved in helping, please contact the Clerk for details.
Contacts:PC Chair (623941 or paul@paulandliz.org)
Parish Clerk (620329 or parishclerk@bradda.org)
HOME ON LEAVE
We continue the series of articles recording local servicemen
returning home on leave during World War 1.
In July 1915 local newspapers recorded visits to Bradwell by 9
soldiers. Some of the men appear to have enlisted earlier in
the year and were on furlough (the word used in the reports
rather than leave) between their initial training in England and
their posting abroad.
52638 Private Charles Stuart Ross 2nd Btn. Durham Light
Infantry. Charles, who was aged 20 was the son of William and Julia Ross of Ivy Cottage, Hollowgate (later
Hill Head). In 1911 his occupation was given as labourer. As part of the Army 23 Division Charles probably left for France in August 1915 and may have been
engaged in the Battle of Loos fought that year. Charles
lost his life on 12th July 1917.
24725 Gunner Oswald Ashton Howe Royal Field Artillery.
Oswald, who was aged 19, was born in Edale to Walter
and Martha Howe and was recorded as living with them
in Bradwell in 1911 (but not where in the village). He
had been a grocery shop assistant before he enlisted.
15402 Private Percy Bradwell 9th Btn. Notts & Derby
(Sherwood Foresters) Regiment. Percy, who was aged
20, was the son of Willoughby and Emma Bradwell of
Dialstone. He was listed as a horseman in a limestone
quarry in the 1911 census. The 9th Btn. left Liverpool for
Suva Bay in Gallipoli early in July 1915 and were
evacuated to Egypt in December of that year.
10/1097 Private John Darneley Petty. Jack, who was aged
28, enlisted in Hull into the 10/13th (service) Btn. East
Yorks Regiment (known as the ‘Pals’). Hull was his
home where his father Mortimer and mother Sarah Hallam were living but his family also rented Kinder Cottage on the Hills. Prior to enlistment Jack had been a
teacher of mathematics at Pontefract Grammar School.
Jack had been posted to Egypt by the end of 1915 and
was commissioned 2nd Lieutenant the following year.
He was seriously injured in 1918.
13989 Private Gilbert Caterer, King’s Own Yorkshire Light

C I STRONG
TIMBER SERVICES

BRADWELL PACKAGING

SHOULDER OF MUTTON

Manufacturers of Superior Timber
Buildings

MOVING HOME? NEED TO PACK?
Get your cartons and packaging from us

Traditional Hand Pulled Beers, Log fires and
home-cooked food

Full Range of products available including Large Sheds, Garages, Workshops,
Stabling and Field Shelters. A full range
of animal housing available. All ground
work undertaken

01433 620427

TELEPHONE: 01433 620590
Bradwell Packaging Services Ltd.
Stretfield Mill, Bradwell

Sat 4 Jul: MACMILLAN CHARITY NIGHT. Auction, Raffle and
Disco - Everyone welcome
Sat 1 Aug: CARNIVAL DAY. Bouncy Castle from Noon to 6pm.
Disco 8pm til late
Sun 2 Aug: Sunday Roast £6.99. Noon to 6pm. Quiz and Bingo
with free supper 9pm
Tues 4 Aug: Junior Pool Knockout for under 14’s - 6:30pm
Thurs 6 Aug: Family Prize Bingo - 7pm
Fri 7 Aug: Haddock and Chips. £6.99
Sat 8 Aug: “Casino Royale” evening with Bradwell Sports Club.
7:30pm

Hope Valley, Derbyshire S33 9JT

Email: theshoulderofmutton@hotmail.co.uk

NEW
Secure self-storage units
now available for rent

Tel: 01298 873098 / Mob: 0771 5254620
Tideswell Moor, Tideswell, Nr Buxton,
SK17 8JD
www.strongtimberservices.co.uk
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Infantry. Gilbert was aged 21 and would have been
visiting his mother Florence who kept the Newburgh
Arms. The 7th Btn. KOYLI landed in France in July and
was followed in succession by the 8 and 9/10 Btns. in
the next few months.
Captain Robert William Jenkins 10th Corps Cycle Btn. (5th
Btn. Yorks & Lancs. Regiment). Robert was gazetted
Captain on 9th September 1914. His home address was
given as Netherside, Bradwell by Sheffield.
1426 Private Walter Hall Notts & Derby (Sherwood Foresters)
Regiment. Walter, who was aged 28, was living with his
sister Mary Young and her husband George at Far Hill
in 1911 when his occupation was given as cotton mill
worker.
6586 Private (soon L/Corp) Charles Elliott 10th Btn. Notts &
Derby (Sherwood Foresters) Regiment. Charles, who
was aged 37, was living in Great Hucklow with his wife
Emma and their 4 children in 1911. His occupation then
was given as limestone quarryman.
Private Thomas Humphreys Royal Welsh Fusiliers. Thomas,
who was aged 19, was from Merthyr Tydfil and was
probably visiting his sister Annie Harries who was living
at Moorbrook off Granby.
ST BARNABAS CHURH
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to making the Summer Party so successful, in spite of the poor weather. It could
not have happened without you. The Party raised £738.80 for
the Church general fund, which shows once again the generosity of Bradwell people.
From Saturday August 1st to Saturday August 8th between 1030am and 5.30pm the Church Exhibition will feature Local Arts
and Crafts and a display of wonderful photographs by Castleton and Hope Valley photographic Society. Teas and homemade cakes served throughout. If you have art or craft work
you wish to display in the Church Exhibition, please bring it to
Church during Friday 31st July from 9.30am. If you haven’t
displayed your work before, please consider doing so this year.
If you need help with transportation, speak to anyone on the
PCC and we will arrange it.
Gala Service: Sunday 2nd August 9.15am, Blessing of Wells:
Sunday 2nd August 7pm, Open Gardens: Saturday 8th August,
Gala Praise: Sunday 9th August 3pm in the Church grounds.
BRADWELL ROVERS JUNIOR FC
Congratulations on becoming a FA Chartered Standards Club.
Over the past few years, the committee, managers, coaches
and volunteers of the club have been working very hard to try
to raise the standards so as to meet the FA criteria for a Chartered Standard Football Club. As part of the Charter Standard,
each team within the BRJFC must have a manager or coach

MISTER

CARPET

(John and Steve)
Visit our Showroom at 428 Ecclesall Road, Sheffield
and
By Appointment on Aston Industrial Estate, Hope

Samples of carpets and vinyl brought to your home with no
obligation.
Expert Fitting, Personal Service,
Free estimates,
Own carpets fitted and refitted
No Job Too Small
Tel: 0114 268 1733
01433 623700 / 623800
Mob: 07711 753018 / 07803 273172
E-mail: johnmistercarpet@btconnect.com
Website: www.mistercarpet.org
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qualified to at least FA Level 1 coaching standard. Well done
to C Baker, M Riley, R Sellars, T Stirk, P Trevallion and F
Wildgoose on achieving their FA Level 1 coaching certificate,
which also incorporates First Aid and Child Protection qualifications. A big thank you to all as without you giving up your
time we would not have been able to gain this status. At the
same time a lot of work was being done behind the scenes,
ensuring all the relevant rules and policies of the Football
Club were updated to meet the charter standard criteria. Not
only was a commitment required from the managers and
committee to abide by all rules and procedures, but also
every player, parent and supporter had to commit to these
rules and procedures. Also the club welfare officer, D
Hobson, had to ensure everyone involved in coaching /
working with the children was FA CRB checked. The Chartered Standards co-ordinator, L Bates with the help of the
committee will complete the annual health check so that we
can continue as a Chartered Standard Club and L Sellars,
our volunteer co-ordinator, will be encouraging new parents
to become actively involved with our club.
All this was achieved in Spring 2015 – Well Done to everyone concerned! So what does the Charter Standard mean
for current and potential new players and parents in the future? The following statement written by Sir Trevor Brooking
sums it up. “The FA Charter Standard Programme provides
recognition that clubs are well run and sustainable, with child
protection and safety paramount. It also recognises a club's
commitment to coaching, player and coach development,
and the raising of standards of behaviour in the game - all of
which are big priorities for both me and The FA. The programme provides a benefit for everyone in the game, The
FA, County FA’s, coaches, volunteers, parents, but most
importantly the players. So thank you for everything you do
to develop the game and the very best wishes for the future.”
Sir Trevor Brooking Director of Football Development.
As a Junior Football Club, our aim is to provide quality
coaching and league (and non-competitive for the under 10’s
and below) matches for boys and girls (hopefully if we can
be successful in our goal) in the local community and help
them to improve their football skills. The most important point
though, is to allow them to participate in an enjoyable and
safe environment. The welfare of every child within the Football Club is and must always be of paramount importance.

BRADDA DADS
DUCK RACE: This year’s race is, as always, on the Monday
of Wakes week before the children's street fair. Ducks begin
racing at 7.00PM. Tickets are for sale in the Bakehouse,
Post Office, from any member, or outside the Co-op for three
Saturdays before the race. If you forget, buy on the night
from 6.15PM while the brass band play!

Ye Olde

Bowling Green Inn
Smalldale: Tel 620450
Sat 1 Aug: Kid’s Bouncy Slide 3pm. BBQ from 1pm
Sun 2 Aug: Delicious 3-Roast Sunday Carvery served
12:30 to 3pm
Mon 3 Aug: Folk Music Night hosted by Jane and
Don (local musicians) - 7:30pm
Tue 4 Aug: Graham Riley’s Quiz Night and Bingo with
free supper and cash prizes - 9pm
Thurs 6 Aug: Bradda Car Treasure Hunt start and
finish at “The Green”. Food available at finish
Sun 9 Aug: Sunday Carvery 12:30 to 3pm
Carnival Week we are serving our normal menu Tues
- Sat 12:30-2:30 and 6-9pm, except Carnival day.
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THANK YOU
Norma Archer would like to thank her family and friends for all
the birthday cards and gifts she received, and also the wonderful party which made her eightieth birthday such a memorable occasion. Much love and thanks to you all.
********************
Many thanks to the small band of WI helpers who have replanted the tubs again for the summer,. We appreciate those
residents who live close by and keep an eye on them and give
them a drop of water when required as well as us.
CENTENARY PLAYERS
Here we are again, getting ready to plan for Bradwell's next
panto. After another successful AGM, with newly elected officers we are reflecting on our past successes and looking forward to entertaining you all again in 2016 - how far away does
that sound? You'll be pleased to hear that the electrical difficulties we experienced this year have now been resolved.
However, the impromptu Saturday night performance in the
White Hart was rather unique and completely baffling to visitors who had popped in for a quiet drink and found themselves in the middle of the second half!! If you would like to
find out more about us then please do not hesitate to give me
a ring. I am Julie Mackenzie (Chair 620744) or email our new
secretary Angie angiemorrisroe@gmail.com. Watch this
space for the announcement of our next production in the
meantime has anyone seen those pesky dwarves..................!!
THE SAMUEL FOX INN
Things are really buzzing at the Sam Fox. The Inn received
two awards at the prestigious Baldwin’s Omega
Restaurant in Sheffield on 8th June when it won the Sheffield
Westside Restaurant of the year 2015 and Westside Best Pub
restaurant awards. Also, Andy Lynam, apprentice chef at the
SFCI, has been named as Buxton College Catering Apprentice of the year for 2015.

5th July
ST BARNABAS

1000 Morning Prayer

JULY
SERVICES

1530 to 1700 Messy Church
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CORRECTION
In Graham Revell’s obituary in the June newsletter his name
was unfortunately misspelled. We apologise for this error.
CHURCHYARD TREES
Following a recent inspection of two churchyard trees by a
Peak Park professional and qualified tree hazard inspector it
was unfortunately discovered that one tree showed irrefutable
evidence of an infection of Honey Fungus. This disease
causes extensive rotting in the butt following the death of the
roots and collar. A neighbouring tree was also in poor condition. As the development of the disease is unpredictable and
may compromise the structural stability of the trees, the PCC
came to the decision that they had no alternative but to follow
the Peak Park Health and Safety advice and to go ahead with
the recommendation to fell them as soon as possible. This
took place on 9th and 10th of June and evidence of Honey
Fungus could be clearly seen. The tree surgeon reported that
there were no birds’ nests in the branches, which had concerned some church members. Thankfully the disease hadn’t
spread throughout the centre of the trunks so these were
planked by Patrick Turk, a Master craftsman and cabinet
maker (seen recently in Sherwood Forest on Country File)
and will be used to make fine pieces for his Forest2Furniture
collection. Our neighbours at Lyndale House and various
parishioners were donated the felled logs.
REBELLION KNOLL WI
Not to be outdone by the official WI Garden Party in Buckingham Palace we decided to have our own Garden Party in
Bradwell. OK, the weather could have been kinder. Heavy
rain and powerful winds forced us indoors but we pulled out
all the stops, bedecked our hall in colourful bunting, dressed
to the nines and had a delightful time sipping Pimms, eating
strawberries and cream and tucking into a piece of scrumptious fruit cake made from the WI’s traditional recipe.

12th July
1100 Family Eucharist

19th July
1000 Prayer and Praise

CLEAN SWEEP

24 hours a day
Contact Jonathon on
0796 702 0604 or
01433 620546

Professional chimney sweeping and flue
cleaning service at competitive prices.
P: 07999 126303

e: clean-sweep@outlook.com

Tel: 01433 620444
A Beautiful, Traditional 17th Century Inn
Excellent range of wines/spirits+4 Cask Ales

Sat 11th July: “The Pitz” return with their
acoustic set
Mon 3rd Aug: Bradwell Street Party
Wed 5th Aug: Bradda Dads Annual Quiz
Fri 7th Aug: “Grin Factor” return with
their fantastic modern rock and pop
The popular QUIZ every Wednesday
from 9:30pm

0915 Eucharist

WOODHOUSE PLUMBING, TILING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
For a fast and reliable service

Professional, Polite and Friendly

The White Hart

26th July

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

The Hope Chest Deli
Your local delicatessen
Quality bread from Roses bakery, local cheeses,
cooked meats, Cocoadance chocolates, coffee
beans, whole foods, free-from products, an
amazing range of preserves, gifts and more………..
Freshly made takeaway sandwiches every day
A Selection of our Sandwiches are now available
from Bradwell Post Office
Buffets catered for ** Local Deliveries **
Gift Hampers available
Open 7 days
To order call us on 01433 620072
The Hope Chest Deli, 8 Castleton Road, Hope S33 6RD

